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BCMA ANNOUNCES TWO SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

The BCMA is proud to announce two scholarship opportunities for the 2021-2022 school
year. Graduating seniors as well as current college students may apply for a $1,000
scholarship. One scholarship is available for each category. Students interested in
pursuing a career in the manufacturing industry are encouraged to apply. Please note,
there is one application for current seniors in high school and a different application for
current college students. The deadline for submission is December 11, 2020.

Download application here.

PFIZER’S PROMISING VACCINE ANNOUNCEMENT

As the United States surpassed 10 million COVID-19 cases, the innovative life sciences
community just provided Americans with one thing they desperately need: hope that we
are on the cusp of an effective immunization against COVID-19.

On Monday, Pfizer and BioNTech released the results of the first efficiency analysis by the
independent Data Monitoring Committee for their COVID vaccine candidate. The data
illustrates the vaccine’s efficacy rate exceeded 90% at seven days after the second dose.

Why this is a big deal:  To apply for an emergency use authorization (EUA), the FDA only
requires that a vaccine be 50% effective in immunizing against COVID-19. At a time when
there is much to disagree about, scientists concur that the preliminary results on the
vaccine – which uses a previously unproven mRNA technology – vastly exceeded
expectations.

What’s more: The committee did not report any serious safety concerns.

What happens next: While this announcement is promising, two more milestones must
be reached before Pfizer can apply for an EUA:

1. Pfizer must produce manufacturing data to demonstrate the vaccine can be
produced with consistency and quality.

2. The company must provide a median of two months of safety data following the
second dose. The company anticipates that data will be available by the third week
of November, a mere two weeks away.

Responding to positive data for the their vaccine candidate, Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla
underscored just how high the stakes have become stating, "If we're not successful, we
are going to lose the billion dollars. But if we’re not successful, the world is losing hope.”

On the contrary, we believe the company is giving us an injection of the hope we very
much need.
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–Kelly Anderson Senior Director of Health and Drug Policy, Global Innovation Policy
Center

INCOMES INCREASE IN SEPTEMBER

According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), income rose 0.9% in September, or
more than $170 billion. That’s after income had fallen three of the previous four months as
government support wound down, so growth in September was somewhat unexpected.
Many analysts expected income to continue to drop as a phase four relief bill languishes
in Washington and the virus keeps the economy stuck in limbo.

In a further surprising twist, income was still higher  (by 3.6%) in September than it was
before COVID-19 struck. In fact, income has been higher than in February every month
since April. This is doubly surprising because the economy was in solid shape before the
virus wreaked havoc.

Why this is happening: This is highly unusual during economic downturns, especially
one as severe as we went through. Usually during recessions workers’ and businesses’
income declines as workers lose jobs and businesses see sales drop. In the current
pandemic-stricken economy, government assistance helped both groups’ incomes while
the virus took its course. The $1,200 per person pandemic relief payments, the extra $600
a week of unemployment benefits, and the Paycheck Protection Program for businesses
boosted incomes April through July.

After those programs expired in late July, economic recovery has stepped in to keep
wages elevated in August and September. Wages paid by the government to temporary
Census workers helped push wages higher in September, but the main driver of growth
was the ongoing economic recovery. According to the BEA release, “the increase in
personal income in September reflected increases in proprietors’ income, compensation
of employees, and rental income of persons that were partly offset by a decrease in
government social benefits (the pandemic relief assistance).”

What’s next: The continued growth of income is good news for the overall economy. As
long as consumers are earning, they can keep spending. That should keep the economy
afloat as the virus resurges, although a second lockdown could set back the progress.
Savings will also allow consumers to keep spending, even if incomes fall because of the
virus. Americans have saved almost $2 trillion since the pandemic began. They can use
those funds to buttress spending in the coming months if need be.
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—Curtis Dubay, Senior Economist, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
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WHAT WE'RE READING

Dyess airmen honor veterans at Abilene nursing home

Some Dyess airmen took time out of their schedules to honor veterans at an
Abilene nursing home.

Read more.

Ups and Downs of the Elevator Pitch

A good elevator pitch provides enough information about you and/or your
business so that people will want to employ or engage you, all in about 30
seconds.

Read more.

Reserve this space here.

You don't want to miss these upcoming event for
your business.

NOV 13 HOW TO GET YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS ON GOOGLE SEARCH AND MAPS
FOR FREE SBDC ABILENE in partnership with Grow with Google. The event is from 11
AM - 12 PM CST. Register here.

NOV 17-19 CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE: BUSINESS SOLVES
A virtual event —held in conjunction with the 21st annual Citizens Awards—about
confronting the extraordinary economic and health challenges caused by the COVID-19
pandemic, as well as the call for inclusion and equity that has swept our communities and
workplaces into a new era, all while trying to build a more sustainable world. Discussions
will focus on how business will lead through our recovery and chart a resilient path
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forward, working hand in hand with cross-sector partners to help our communities emerge
stronger. Featured speakers will include Blackrock CEO Larry Fink, Khan Academy
founder & CEO Sal Khan, Ad Council President & CEO Lisa Sherman, and more.
Register here.

NOV 19 TEXAS CONFERENCE FOR EMPLOYERS PRESENTS LUNCHTIME LIVE!
Topics Include: Labor Market Update, TWC’s Shared Work Program, Managing Remote
Employees, Payroll Tax 101. Register here.

NOV 20 ENERGY AND ECONOMY CONFERENCE The Federal Reserve Banks of
Dallas and Kansas City will host their fifth joint energy conference on November 20
virtually. Leading energy experts will join Dallas Fed President Robert Kaplan and Kansas
City Fed President Esther George in conversation about the state of the energy sector, the
outlook for global oil and gas markets, opportunities and risks of the global energy
transition, challenges in energy finance, and the changing U.S. energy landscape.
Register here.

DEC 3 TEXAS CONFERENCE FOR EMPLOYERS PRESENTS LUNCHTIME LIVE!
Topics Include: Workers’ Compensation, Civil Rights in the Workplace, Office of Economic
Dev., Employer Commissioner. Register here.
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